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THE PASSING SHOW

Year's Dream Movie,
'Marty'; at Ontario

,
By JAY CARMODY

The dream movie of 1955 opened today at the Ontario Theater.
This would be ‘•Marty,’’ the big-screen version of Paddy

Chayefsky’s television play which should make an equal, if not
greater, sweep of honors than did ’’On the Waterfront” in 1954.

Greatest of the prizes which “Marty”merits is not its probable

."MARTY." a Hecht-Lanceiter pro-
duction released by United Artist*, di-
rected kr Delbert Mann, screenplay by
Peddv Chayefsky from an orlrlnal tele-
vision play by Chayefsky. musical score
bv Roy Webb. At the Ontario Theater

The Cast
Marty Ernest Boranine
Clara Betsy Bialr
Mr*. Pllletll Esther Minclott!
Catherine .. Aucusta Ctolll
Ansi* Joe Mantell
Vlrslnia ... Karen Steele

! Thomas -
Jerry Parli

Ralph 'Prank Button j
The Kid Walter Kelley
Jot Robin Morse

“Marty” will hav.e to be little |
! short of miraculous.
I It is rare that moviegoers are
treated to such revealing por-
traits as these. Os Borgnine’s as
the gentle slob who bumbles be-
tween the absurd and exalted,
equally of Miss Blair’s as the
girl who can take no more hurt
from life but is wildly tempted
to risk it with a creature as pro- ;
misingly inept as herself.

This, however, is the typical
quality of the acting in “Marty.”

From each of his performers.

Director Mann has derived per-

formances that are at once the j
perfect blending of the hilarious
and the poignant. Two of these
are by Esther Minciotti as the ;
mother of the hero and Augusta !
Ciolli as the embittered aunt;
who has discovered the disillu- !
sionment of marrying off her
only child.

Joe Mantell. Frank Sutton and
Walter Kelley as Marty’s haunted
pub companions are three others
who help make “Marty” an un-
forgettable experience.

WHERE
AND WHEN
CURRENT THEATER

ATTRACTIONS
AND TIME OF SHOWING

Stage

Arena "The Mousetrap”;
9:30 pm.

Screen
Ambassador—“ The Sea Chase”;

1. 3:05, 5:10, 7:20 and 9:30 pm.
{ Capitol—“Strategic Air Com-
mand”; 11 am.. 12:55, 2:55, 5:45,

; 7:30 and 9:50 pm.

Colony—"Doctor in the House”;
6, 7:55 and 9:50 pm.

Columbia—“ Blackboard Jun-
gle”; 11:25 a m.. 1:30. 3:35, 5:40.
7:50 and 9:55 pm.

Dupont—“lnnocents in Paris”:
11 am., 1:05, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30 and i
9:40 pm.

Keith’s—“Escape to Burma”: j
| 11:40 a.m., 1:40, 3:45, 5:50, 7:55
and 10 p.m.

MacArthur—“To Paris, With
Love”; 6:30, 8:15 and 10 pm.

Metropolitan —“The Sea
Chase”; 11:15 am.. 1:20, 3:25,
5:30, 7:40 and 9:50 pm.

Ontario—" Marty”: 1:15, 3.
4:40, 6:25, 8:10 and 9:50 pm.

Palace—“ Daddy Long Legs”:
11:40 a.m„ 2:05, 4:35, 7:05 and

9:40 p.m.
Playhouse—“ The End of the

Affair”: 11:15 a.m., 1:20, 3:20.
5:25, 7:30 and 9:40 pm.

Plaza—“La Ronde”: 12. 1:25,
3:10, 4:60, 6:30. 8:15 and 10 p.m

Trans-Lux "The Country
Girl”; 4,6, 8 and 10 pm.

Warner—"This Is Cinerama”;
2 and 8:30 p.m.
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Oscars and plaques. It is, in-
stead, the Nation’s heart, for this
is a radiant piece of Americana,
a slice of life so irresistible in
its warmth and honesty that
even Pravda’s critic this week
succumbed to its charm.

His praise for the film, of
course, could have been Pravda’s
man’s last act on earth but this
is a speculation beyond the pur-
view of a fellow enthusiast for
“Marty."

The emotionally devastating
thing about “Marty”is its unpre-
tentiousness. It is the love story |
of a very good Bronx butcher,!
played by Ernest Borgnine, and j
of a shy, plain Jane schoolj
teacher, portrayed by Betsy Blair. j
As love stories go. this is a little Jone but the captivating thing
about it is its depth of feeling
for away of life Hollywood will
hereafter go mad about.

Author Chayefsky, blessed with
pairs of the sharpest eyes and
ears in writing, discovers a re-

markable man for Borgnine to
play so touchingly and comically

in the Ontario's gem.

Marty is a retail meat man. a
bachelor comfortably resigned to
a face and a manner that simply
obviate marriage. Not so his Ital-
ian mother. As mothers rlo, she
knows any girl would be lucky to
get Marty. Moreover, she is not
the type to give a guy a chance
to reconcile himself to loneliness.
She nags, but not depressingly.

Thus nagged, bored and lonely,
Marty makes the gestures. With
his equally lonely pal. Angie, he
goes of a Saturday night to the
neighborhood dance hall. There
he meets a fellow romantic re-
ject in the person of Miss Blair s
vulnerably drab school teacher.
There, coincidentally, begins
of the most delightful romances
the movies have found in years.
•*** *

It is inconceivable that any
writer could capture a more au-
thentic and richly detailed flavor
tn any love story short of, say,
Romeo’s and Juliet's. ,

The incident of "Marty” is
confined to four 'areas, each
athrob with emotion other screen
writers seem to have not even
suspected. These are the (lance

hall where the two wounded
frustrates discover each other;
the corner pub where Marty's
bachelor pals gather to discuss
life and girls; Marty's home
where his mother learns to rue
her nagging; and the Bronx
streets where people walk their
joys and sorrows.

Under Delbert Mann’s direc-
tion. these familiar movie land-
marks burst suddenly into mov-
ing and unfamiliar life. Here,
in a dance hall for instance, a
gentle-hearted Marty can tell an
inconsolable gfrl that she “is
really not such a dog” as her
frustrations have led her to
think. Down the street, in the
corner bar. Marty's pal Angie
can plunge deeper into loneli-
ness at the prospect of his friend
finding a girl

And, around the corner. Mar-
ty’s mother can suddenly see her
usefulness end. and with it a
reason for living, if her boy
should leave home.

*** *

The performances that might

snatch the year’s acting prizes

from Borgnine and Miss Blair in
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